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DECISION and ORDER

On August 12, 1985, Waterbury Firefighters Association Local 1339,.
AFL-CIO (Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
(Board) a complaint alleging that the City of Waterbury (City) had

gaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee
Act (Act) in that:

1. On or about June 24, 1985, the City of Waterbury filed a
vacancy of Dispatcher-Fire Department with a temporary employee.

2 . Said position, Dispatcher-Fire Department, is a classified
position covered under the present Written Agreement.

3. Said agreement calls for the position to be filled by a full
time permanent employee.

The parties waived a formal hearing and agreed to have the matter
d e ided  on the basis of their stipulation of facts and exhibits. Both
pa ties filed written briefs.

h Upon the record before us, we make the following findings of fact,
Co  elusions  of law, and order.



Findings of Fact

Paragraphs 1-15 of the parties' stipulated facts are hereby incorpo-
ated  as findings of fact 1-15 of this decision.

The City of Waterbury (hereinafter the City) is a municipal
mployer within the meaning of the Municipal Employee Relations Act.

Local 1339 of the I.A.F.F. (hereinafter the Union) is an exclusive
ollective bargaining agent representing all Uniformed and Investigatory
ire Surpression Personnel and Civilian Dispatchers-Fire Department
hereinafter Civilian Dispatchers).

There is currently pending before the Connecticut State Board of
bor Relations consolidated petition/unfair labor practice MEE-8774 and

There is a collective bargaining agreement in effect between the
rties effective from July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1986 (Exhibit C).

As of May 21, 1985, the standard manning level in the Emergency
ter (hereinafter the E.R.C.) was nine full time Civilian

6. On May 21, 1985, Civilian Dispatcher, Virginia Coughlan, was
npaid six month leave of absence by the Board of Fire
s pursuant to Article 13 of the collective bargaining agreement

Between May 21, 1985 and July 16, 1985, the Fire Department filled
in the E.R.C. caused by Coughlan's  leave of absence by hiring a
it replacement pursuant to the overtime article (Article 18) of
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8. On June 20, 1985, the Fire Department hired Luci  Ermeri as a
porary, non bargaining unit Civilian Dispatcher to replace Virginia
ghlan during her leave of absence. Ermeri completed her training period
began working July 16, 1985 (Exhibit E).

9. The City maintains Civil Service Rules and Regulations which
ress temporary appointments (Exhibits F & G).

10. Luci Ermeri, during the course of her employment as a temporary
ilian Dispatcher, was never a member of the bargaining unit and was paid
s than the contractual pay rate.

11. The City, prior to,its  hiring of Luci  Ermeri and since her
mination, has always filled E.R.C. Civilian Dispatcher vacancies of all
ations,  by hiring bargaining unit replacements pursuant to the overtime
icle of the current and predecessor collective bargaining agreements.

12. In the E.R.C., from 1979 to date, there have only been three long
a, unpaid leaves of absence granted.

13. On September 24, 1985, a Civil Service Examination was conducted
the City for the position-classification of Civil Dispatcher.
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! 14. On November 19,  1985, a full time replacement Civilian Dispatcher
h red from the eligibility list established by the 09/24/85  exam, finished
t aining and took over the position that Ermeri had occupied.

15. On August 8, 1985, the Union filed a contractual grievance on
half of members who felt they had lost overtime wages due to the hiring of
ci Ermeri. On December 3, 1985, the grievance was heard in mediation
rsuant to Article 5, Sec. 5 of the contract (Exhibits I, J, K).

16. Article I, Paragraph 4.a  (1) of the Contract in effect between the
rties states:

As of the date of the execution of this Agreement, there
is pending before the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations a petition by the City (MEE 8774)  to remove
from this bargaining unit the position-classification
of Dispatcher-Fire Department. If, during the term of
this Agreement, this bargaining unit is modified by a
Labor Board order to exclude from it such position-
classification, then this Section and/or paragraph of
this Agreement shall be inoperative and not applicable
to such position-classification as of the date of the
Labor Board order.

17. Case No. MPP-8495,  referred to in paragraph 3 of the stipulated
findings, was filed by the Union on February 1, 1984, alleging that the City
violated a settlement agreement by unilaterally transferring uniformed
firefighters from dispatching duties. In case No. MEE-8774,  the City filed
a petition requesting the exclusion of the position of dispatcher from the
bargaining unit. This petition was filed on July 25, 1984.

18. These cases were consolidated for hearing and on April 8, 1986 the
Labor Board issued a decision dismissing the Union's complaint and granting
the City's request to modify the unit.

v i
i

Conclusions of Law

1. The unilateral assignment of bargaining unit work to non bargaining
un't  personnel constitutes a refusal to bargain in good faith and a

lation of the Act unless the employer proves an appropriate defense.

2. The City has unilaterally and contrary to practice assigned the
of civilian dispatcher to temporary non bargaining unit personnel.

Discussion

The complaint on its face appears to allege a contract violation.
However, upon examination of the stipulated facts and a review of the
parties' briefs, it is evident that this is not the case. Our reading of

complaint is that the City unilaterally assigned bargaining unit work to
bargaining unit employees when it filled the position of civilian

patcher (a bargaining unit position at that time) by hiring a temporary
employee. The stipulated facts show that this constituted a departure from
ex+sting  practice.
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The City has raised a number of defenses to the complaint: (1) the
d ctrine enunciated in City of New London, Decision No. 2411 (1985) mandates
t at this Board defer rendering a decision until the State Board of Media-
t on and Arbitration has rendered a decision and award; (2) the temporary
a pointment of Ms. Ermeri was permitted by the Contract; (3)  the Labor
B rd's  decision in Case No. MEE-8774  filed by the City finding that the
p sition  of Dispatcher-Fire Department is not a bargaining unit position
m ots the complaint. We address these issues separately below.

I I.

In City of New London, Decision No. 2411 (1985) we applied arbitral
ferral principles and the doctrine of res judicata to certain cases in
ich the parties had resorted to and concluded  the contractual grievance

Ne noted there that a major policy consideration underlying the
-- that adjudication should be brought to a final

ble promptness and with finality -- is equally
le to the grievance arbitration process. Thus if a grievance had

viously been filed challenging the same employer action as challenged by
e prohibited practice complaint, and the Union failed to bring the griev-
c e to binding arbitration after denial of the grievance on the merits, the
ion will be barred from challenging the employer's interpretation of the

(a) the issue of contract interpretation determinative of the
ievance is the same issue of contract interpretation that would be deter-
native of the prohibited practice case; and (b) the grievance proceedings
re fair and regular; and (c) the parties have agreed to be bound by
ievance settlements; and (d) to apply such a bar would not be repugnant to
e purposes and policies of the Act. City of New London, supra, page 5.

The facts in the present case are clearly not applicable to New London,
In New London the union had not filed the grievance to arbitration

a denial on the merits by the employer. Thus, the union there had
employer's decision as final and the grievance was settled.

r, the Union did in fact pursue the grievance to arbitration and
before the State Board of Mediation and Arbitration

I II.

The City next argues that the appointment of a temporary dispatcher
not violate the duty to bargain because the Contract permits such

The City reasons that the Civil Service Regulations were
into the Contract and permit the City to contract out for a
months.* However, there is nothing in the record which

* Section 7 Temporary Appointments
Temporary appointments for short term employment in positions that will

no

I

continue longer than six months in any twelve month period shall be made
fr m eligible lists, if such lists exist. If no list exists or if certifi-
c a ion from lists is impracticable because of non-availability of eligibles
fo temporary work, the Director of Personnel may authorize the department
h e d to recommend a person of his own choosing subject to the approval of
t h Director of Personnel, provided however, he shall not be over 70 or less
th n 18 years of age, except for part-time student employees, (Exhibit F)
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orts the City's argument. The stipulation of facts agreed to by the
ies does not show that the Contract incorporates the Civil Service
lations. The stipulation only acknowledges that the City maintains

vi1 Service Rules and Regulations. Chapter VII, Section 7 of those rules
ovides that "temporary appointments . ..will not continue longer than six
nths in any twelve month period"  (Exhibit F). Even if the evidence had
vealed  that this section was incorporated into the Contract, it is not
terial  to the disposition of this case. The issue here is whether the
ty may temporarily fill the position of civilian dispatcher with a non
rgaining unit employee when bargaining unit members are available to do
e work on an overtime basis. There was no showing that the Civil Service
les had ever previously been construed or applied in this way before and
the absence of such a practice, we do not see the rules as intending the
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r to hire non-bargaining unit employees to perform bargaining unit work.

III.

Finally the City argues that the present case is moot if our decision
Zase  No. MEE-8774  (which was pending at the time the present case was
:essed) holds that the position of dispatcher is not within the fire-
lters  bargaining unit. We have issued our decision in that case, but we
lot  believe that it renders the present complaint moot.

In City of Waterbury, Decision No. 2472, issued on April 8, 1986,  we
;ed:

In this case the statute requires that the fire unit be "a
single unit for each Fire Department consisting of the uniformed
and investigatory employees of each such department." 7-471(3>  l
. . . . . . In the absence of any bar to this petition, we must turn to
our determination of the correct unit placement of the civilian
dispatchers as they currently exist. It is our duty to make those
placements according to reality and statutory criteria even if in
the past the parties have not always followed those criteria.

x x x

Given our conclusions that the civilian dispatchers are
neither uniformed nor investigatory, we have no choice under
statutory criteria but to exclude civilian dispatchers from the
fire fighters unit. The history of their inclusion is not
sufficient to overcome the statute.

p* 7.

Our decision was prospective in its effect. Until the time of that
ision the position of civilian dispatcher was in the firefighters
gaining unit. Significantly, the parties specifically stated in the
)gnition  clause of the Contract that the position of Dispatcher-Fire
lrtment  would be excluded from the bargaining unit "as of the date of the
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Labor Board order."* Thus an assignment of their work to a non bargaining
unit employee during the period before our decision is not affected by
Decision No. 2472. There has been a violation of the Act and the remedy
w 11 be to reimburse the bargaining unit members who were deprived of
overtime for the wages they would have earned on overtime from the period of
July 16,  1985 to November 19, 1985.

I O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
ard of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the City of Waterbury shall take the following affirma-
ve action which the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Reimburse the appropriate members of the bargaining unit for
the wages they would have earned on overtime for the period
July 16,  1985  to November 19, 1985;

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60)
consecutive days from the date of posting, in a conspicuous
place where the employees involved customarily assemble, a
copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety; and

(c)  Report to the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at
its offices in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook Boule-
vard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of
the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps taken I
by the City of Waterbury to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Craig Shea
Craig Shea

Contract Article I, Paragraph da.(l),  page 5 of Exhibit C states: "As of
date of the execution of this Agreement, there is pending before the

necticut State Board of Labor Relations a petition by the City (MEE 8774)
remove from this bargaining unit the position-classification of
patcher-Fire Department. If, during the term of this Agreement, this
gaining unit is modified by a Labor Board order to exclude from it such

position-classification, then this Section and/or paragraph of this Agree-
ment shall be inoperative and not applicable to such position-classification
as of the date of the Labor Board order." (Emphasis added)
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